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BRITAIN, HURRAH!

t despots to bout of tkeir prowess or knarerr ; 
jet Britain, whoever msj challenge thy might, 

l be taeght, that the gei-erous suppressors of

h mitchless in fi lendehip, are lioae in fight, 
[the-ric’tries which brightea the page of thy

l’oaee who gladden the homes of the

j valour which, silent, yet pants for thy
§ foe^ehaîl’e'er trample or triumph o’er thee.

it tit? tyrant whose heart heats the proudest, 
i still wields roost firmly the th-nder of
it thTbraggart whose threat is the loudest, 
st II is mo.t dauntless in danger’s dark hour, 

■ the eool-ihinkiag hero, yet peace-toeing bro
ther

n insult hath roused, and whom justice doth 
. shield,
f seeks net the conflict till wronged by another, 
I ne'er sheaihes the sword while a foe’s on

h ever is blent with true liberty’s name ; 
we fall, e’en while dying how soothing- 

how cheering!
5 think of the heroes will spring from onr fame I
6 mount tie bold steed—hark, the trumpet is 

ndiug I
the bright blade-see the broad ban-

race up each heart—and to battle while 
b.Aindine,

J-" Brit sib, hurrah for the Isle of the
Ware I”

|al instance or the danger or
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE-

___, __i that spirit of inquiry which
j Pry excuses in himself by calling it the 
heUsiMic of the see, onre led ss Is visit 
lunatic wsylem at Charenton. Amid the 

•ad and afflicting instances of debased 
jegraded humanity we met with, one man 
‘ us most particularly. He was about 

nil-thirty years of age, tall and well 
L with a lofty forehead end a deep-set pe
lting eye. The whole character of bis 
■ was highly intellectual -, but the exprea- 
|of bis features was melancholy and de- 

ng beyond anything my words can give 
les of. The fare was deadly pale, and 

pd hy small blue veins ; and the dragged 
i and downcast look bespoke utter des- 

He never noticed the persons about 
|bu» stared hxed at vacancy, and mutter- 

intly in a bioken and supplicating 
us if entreatisg forgiveness of some 

Fsnd hainous crime.
Till h* recover t” said we, as we turned 
re the spot.
ever,” said the keeper ; “ his is a mad- 
jever curable.”

lur return to Paris, M. E------, the
led physician, who had accompanied 

pharenton, gave us the following brief
■ of this mao’s cue.
rieur Eugene S-----  had so brilliantly

himself in his career at the 
, that, at the early age of twenty 

i. was named Procureur de Roi, an 
I many respects similar to that of our 

far-general To a great knowledge of 
jtessiou, rarely attained at so early a
■ of life, he united the gift of a most 

log eloquence ; and, stranger still, a 
\ acquaintance with human nature in 

lhapes and phases, which seemed ab« 
i incompatable with his .habits of does 
ind seclusion. There was no art nor

jar” with the details of which he wss 
tinted ; no rank or walk in life, whose 
I and prejudices he could not dip into, 
sotify himself with. The very dialect 

I lowest cluses he had made hie study, 
1—i the patois of Normandy, to the

rgon of the Gascogne, he wu 
all. Talents like thoae were 
ig in establishing the fame of their poa- 
[ sod before he had been four yean at

the bar, it was difficult to say whether he 
was more feared u a rival by his colleagues 
or dreaded u an accuser by the criminal. 
This to i French avocate was the pinnacle of 
proférons! iame.

As his practice extended, his labor at home 
became much greater; frequently he did not 
leave his study till day-break, and always 
appeared each morning st the opening of the 
court. The effect upon his health was evi
dent in his pallid louk, and his figure, former
ly erect and firm, becoming stooped and 
bent, the life of excitement his career present
ed left neither lime nor inclination for society 
or amusement ; and his existence was thus 
one great mental struggle.

All who understand the nature of a trial for 
life and death in France, are r /are that it is 
neither more nor less than a i .ama, in which 
the Procureur du Roi plays the principal char
acter ; and whose success is estimated by but 
one test—the conviction of the accu»ed. There 
is no preparation too severe, no artifice too 
deep, no plot too subtle, for the advocate, upoi 
occasions like this; lie eels himself pati ntly 
to leirn the character of ue prisoner, his 
habits, his feelings, his prejudices, his tears ; 
and by the time that the tri.,1 comes on is 
thoroughly familiar with every leading liait 
and feature of the man.

In combats like this our advocate’s life was 
passed ; and so complete a mastery had the 
demoniacal passion gained over bi n, that 
whenever, by the acquittal of a “ prévenu,” 
he seemed to be detained in his rightful tri
bute of admiration and applause, the effect 
upon his spirits became evident; his heau 
drooped ; and for several days he would 
scarcely speak. The beaten candidate for 
collegiate honours never suffered from defeat 
as he did; and at last to such a height had 
this infatuation reached, that his own life 
seemed actually to hang in the scale upon 
every trial for a capital offence ; and upon 
the issue, threatened death to the advocate or 
the accused. “ Lequel de deux,” said an old 
barrister, at the opening of the case, and the 
words became a proverb concerning Monsieur

This mania was at its height when the 
government directed him to proceed to Bour- 
de.iux lo Like the direction of a trial, which, 
at that period, was exciting the greatest in
terest in France. The case was briefly this : 
—A gentleman travelling for pleasure, ac
companied by a single servant, h»U taken up 
his residence on the hunks of the Garonne. 
Here the mild urbanity of liis manners and 
prepossessing address had soon won fur him 
the attention end good-will of the inhabitants, 
who were much taken with him, and in an 
equal degree prejudiced against the servant, 
whose Bretagne stupidity and rudeness wrre 
ill calculated to make friends for him. In the 
little village where they sojourner; two new 
arrivals were sure to attract their share of at
tention, and they were most rigidly canvas
sed, but always with the same judgment.

Such was the state of matters, when one 
morning the village was thrown into commo
tion by the report that the stranger had been 
murdered in the night, and that the servant 
was gone, no one knew whither. On opening 
the door of the little cottage, a strange and sad 
sight pres mted itself ; the floor was covered 
with pacaing cases and chests, corded and 
fastened as if for a journey ; the little plate and 
few books of the deceased were carefully pick
ed, and everything betokened the preparation 
for departure. In the bedroom the spectacle 
was still more strange ; the bed-cloth>e lav in 
a heap upon the floor, covered with blood, and 
a broken razor, a twisted and torn portion of a 
dressing-gown lay beside them ; there were 
several foot tracks in the blood upon the floor ; 
and these were traced through a small dressing 
room which led out upon a garden where they 
disappeared in the grass ; the servant wu no
where to be found, neither con Id any trace of 
the body be discovered. Such were, in a few 
words, the chief circemstancee which indica
ted the commission of the dreadful crime, and 
in the state of public feeling towards the two 
parties, wete deemed sufficiently strong to Im
plicate the aarvant, who, it was now discover

ed, had been seen some leagues upon the roa 1 
to Borde .ux early that morning.

Tiie commissaire of police set cut imme
diately in pursuit ; and tielore night the ma 1 
was arrested. At first, his usual stopid ai d 
sullen manner was assumed ; but, on healing 
that the death of his master was now proved, 
he burst into tears, end never spoke more.

The most diligent search was now made to 
discover the body, but without success. It 
was nowhere to be found. A hat Y ‘longing to 
the deceased was taken up near th river and 
thv general belief was, that the corpse had been 
thrown into the river and carried down by the 
cuirent which is here very rapid. The indig
nation o" all parties, who were never kindly 
disposed lo the set/ant, rose to the greatest 
hei; ht, t! at he would never acknowledge 
what had been done with the brdy, although 
now no doubt remained upon their mind as to

lïis trial at length came on ; and Monsieur
S------arrived “ special” in Lyons to conduct
it. The great principle in the English crimi
nal law, that a conviction cannot be held for 
murder until the body be found, exists not in 
France ; but in lieu ol it, they require a chain 
of circumtU'rtial evidence of the strongest 
and most convincing nature.

To discover this where U existed, to fashion 
it where it did not, were easy to the practised 
advocate i r:J the pooi prisoner whose reason
ing power* •-,ere evidently of .he weakest or- 
d r, and wnose intelligence was most limited, 
offered an easy victim to every subtle question 
of the lawyer; he fell deeper and deeper into 
the snare laid lor him ; he was made to say that 
though on his road to Bordeaux, he knew not 
why he was there : that the watch and keys 
in his possession were his mrater’c he acknow
ledged ; but why they were in his keeping he 
could not tell ; every hesitf.tion of his manner, 
every momentary indication of trouble and 
confusion were turned against him ; and even 
when a itfoi gleam of intelligence would shoot 
across his clouded brain, it was anticipated by 
his torturer and converted to his injury. The 
result may be easily guessed ; he was con
demned to death ; and the following morning, 
as the advocate received at his levee the con
gratulations of the authorities upon his success 
and ability, th- prisoner was led to the guil
lotine amid Lie execration of teu thousand

Two years after this trial took place our ad
vocate was passing through Amiens on his way 
lo Peronne. There was considerable bustle 
anil confusion in the hotel, from an incident 
which had just occurred, and which shocked 
all the inmates. A gentleman who had arrived 
the eve, ing before, having attempted to com
mit suicide by cutting nis throat, and was 
found two miles from the town upon the high 
road, where it appeared he had fallen from loss 
of blood, having walked thus fat after his in
tended crime.

“ His name is Lemoine,” said som. 'ne in 
the crowd, as they carried him bleeding, aud 
nearly I ft less into the house.

“ Lemoine I ” Mill Monsieur S------, mu
singly ; “ the name of the man murdered at 
Lyons bv Jean Labarte.”

“ And what is most strange,” said another, 
not hearing the muttered observations ef Mon
sieur S——, “ he is now perfectly sensible 
and most penitent for his attempt, which he as
cribes to a passing inunity that be has been 
liable to from a boy ; the impulse is first to 
destroy, then to conceal himself.”

« That is indeed singular,” Mid Monsieur 
S-—-—, “ but there is no combating a mono-

“ So the poor man reels, for he bM already 
essayed the same thing several times—in the 
last he nearly succeeded when living on the 
Garonne.”

“ The Garonne—Lemoine—” screamed, 
rather than spoke the advocate—" when— 
where—the name of the village T ”

« La Hulpe,” said the stranger.
“ 1 am a murderer I ” said 8—, as he 

fell upon the pavement, tSe blood streaming 
from his mouth and non ; they lifted him np at 
once and carried him into the house ; but the 
shock had been too much. The fee* of the

■nur^ered Jean Labarte, as with stupid look, 
and heavy inexpressible gase be started up 
from the dock, never left him after ; and he 
passed his remaining days in Charenton, a des
pairing, broken-hearted maniac.

It subsequently came out, that poor Labette, 
knowing that his master wts threatened with 
an attack, had packed up all he possessed, and 
set out for Bourdeaux to ptveure a physician 
trusting, that from his precaution, no mischief 
could accrue in the meanwhile—one was un
fortunately forgotten, end gave rise to all the 
circumstances we have mentioned.—L Hin 
Univertity Magazine, July.

Extraordinary Trîal at Paris.—A suit 
between M. de Pontalba and his wife, lately 
pending in one of the French Courts, is thus 
sketched in the Moniteur :—

M. de Pontalba is one of the greatest pro
prietors in France. His son had been a page 
of Napoleon’s, and afterwards a dialing;,idled 
officer, aide-de-camp to Mars' al Ney, and a 
protégé of the Duke of Elchingen. He mar
ried th. daughter of Madame d’Almonaster, 
and for some time they lived happily ; but on 
the d»ath of her mother, Madame de Pontalba 
begai. to indulge in such extravagances, that 
even the enormous fortune of the Pontalbaa* 
was unequal to it. This lead to some remm- 
strance on the part of the husband. On tne 
morning after she disappeared from the hotel, 
and neither he nor her children had any clue to 
her retreat. At last, after an interval of some 
months, a letter arrives from New Orleans, in 
which she announces that she means to apply 
for a divorce ; but for eighteen months notmng 
more was heard of except by her drafts for 
money. At last she returned, but only to af
flict her family. Her son was at the military 
academy of St. Cyr—she induced him to 
elope, rnd the boy was plunged into every 
species of debauchery and expence. This 
lflirted in the deepest manner he! grand
father, who revoked » bequest which he had 
made him of about £4000 a year, and seemed 
to apprehend for him nothing but future ruin 
and disgrace. The old man, eighty-two years 
of age, resided in his chateau at N ont Le- 
veque, whether in October 18à4, Madame de 
Pontalba went to attempt a conciliation with 
the wealthy senior. Then and there occurred 
the most extraordinary and unaccountable 
scene that (though we had read one hundred 
French novels,) we have ever met with. On 
the 19th of October, the day after Ma
dame de Pontalba’s arrival, she found she 
could make no impression on the father-in- 
Inw, and was about to return to Paris, when 
old M. de Pontalba, at the age of eighty-two, 
observing a moment u hen she was alone in 
her apartment, entered it with a brace of dou
ble-barrelled pistols, locks the door, and ap
proaching his astonished daughter-in-law, de
sires her ‘ to recommend herself to God, for 
that she has but few minutes to live ; ’ but he 
does not even allow her one minnte—he fires 
immediately, and two balls enter her left 
breast. She starts up and flies to a closet, her 
blood streaming about, exclaiming that she 
will submit to any terms, il be will spare her. 
‘ No, no ; you must die ! and he fires his 
second pistol. She had instinctively covered 
her heart with her hand—that hand is mise
rably fractured by the balls ; but Mved her 
heart. She then escapes to unotber closet, 
where a third shot is fired at her. but without 
effect—and at last she rushes in despair to the 
door ; and while M. de Pontalba is discharging 
his Ir t barrel at her, she succeeds in opening 
it. The family, alarmed by the firing, arrives, 
an-i she is saved. The old man, seeing that 
sh.‘ is beyond hie reach, returns to his apart
ments, and blows oXit his brains. It seems 
clear that he bad resolved to make a sacrifice 
of the short remnant of hie own life, in order 
to release his son and grandson from their un
fortunate connexion with Madame de Pont
alba. But he failed—none ef her wounds 
were mortal : and within • month Madame 
Pontalba perfectly recovered, in high health 
and spirits, radiant and crowned with flowers, 
waa to be seen at all the fetes and concerte 
of the capital


